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four feet in length. In general, they are
furry, though sometimes they are spiny; they
walk flat-footed, and their toes are armed
with claw-like nails, or resemble parted
hoofs. They live chiefly upon the ground,
though a few are tree lovers, and some are
aquatic. In the back part of the mouth is a
cavity, in which the rodents can store sub-
stances that are being gnawed, without tak-
ing the chips into the mouth proper. Most of
them are active, vigorous animals, and some
have become great pests to the human family.
Related   Articles.      Consult   the   following
titles for additional information:
Ag-outi	Guinea Pig        Pika
Bandicoot	Hamster	Porcupine
Beaver	Hare	Prairie Dog
Chinchilla	Hedgehog	Rabbit
Chipmunk	Jerboa	Rat
Dormouse	Marmot	Squirrel
Flying1 squirrel Mouse	Vole
Gopher	Muskrat	Zoology
RODEO, in its original meaning, is a gath-
ering together ("round up") of cattle, or the
enclosure of a herd. It has come to be ap-
plied to a series of contests in sports in which
the contestants display their skill in bronco-
riding, steer-roping and other forms of sport
developed on the cattle ranches of the West
and Southwest plains. It is an outdoor exhi-
bition, customarily given annually, and in
Western towns supplanting in popular
favor the county fair and carnival.
The first organized cowboy contest was
held in Denver, Colo,, in 1896. The idea be-
came popular and soon annual rodeos were
established in Cheyenne, Wyo., Pendleton,
Ore., and Calgary, Alberta. Professional
rodeo contestants appear annually in many
other places in the cattle country. Valuable
trophies and cash prizes are awarded to the
victors. The bucking-horse contest offers the
highest prize. Definite rules regulate these
contests, with penalties for their infraction.
RODIN, ro'dan, augttste (1840-1917), the
foremost French sculptor of his century, and
one of the greatest of all time, was born in
Paris. He introduced an entirely new teehnic
in the handling of marble and subject. His-
powers developed early, and at twenty-two
he executed a very fine study called Broken
Nose. During the Franco-German War he
served in the National Guard and afterwards
lived for a time in Brussels. In 1877 he ex-
Mbited at Paris his Age of Bronze, which, be-
cause of its daring realism, created a sensa-
tion. This was followed by a bust of Saint
John (Metropolitan Museum, New York),
Saint John Preaching and The Thinker, the
last probably his best-known work. His
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AUGUSTE RODIN
Bourgeois de Calais, a
work of intense natu-
ralism and dramatic
power, is one of the
great achievements
of modern sculpture.
Adam and Eve and
the Bather,, both in
the Metropolitan
Museum, New York,
The Kiss, France sea
da Rimini and the
Sphinx are other
works of supreme
genius. The work of Bo din is not merely that
of a master of anatomy and composition; it is
the work of a psychologist, The wonderful
texture of flesh, the realistic suggestion of
muscular strength, are not more remarkable
than the intellectual significance of his sub-
jects. He introduced an entirely new method
of finishing surfaces—a method which marks
one of the chief technical advances in sculp-
ture. Instead of the slick and shiny finish of
the classic school he produced a surface the
texture of loaf sugar—extremely beautiful
and naturalistic.
ROEBLINGr, ro'bling, john augustus
(1806-1860), the builder of the Suspension
Bridge across the gorge at Niagara, and
designer of the Brooklyn Bridge over East
Eiver, New York, was born in Muhlhausen,
Prussia, and educated in the Polytechnique
School at Berlin. He emigrated to America
in 1831 and settled in Pittsburgh, was made
assistant engineer of slack-water navigation
on the Beaver Eiver, and later surveyed the
route followed by the Pennsylvania Eailroad
across the Allegheny Mountains. He then
engaged in the manufacture of wire rope,
which he used in constructing suspension
aqueducts and bridges. Eoebling's success
in this line of work soon gave him. a wide
reputation, and when it was decided to con-
struct a bridge across the gorge at Niagara
in 1852, he was called upon to direct the
work. For years, the Niagara Suspension
Bridge was the greatest structure of the kind
in the world, and its completion was an
epoch-making event in transportation in the
United States.
The Brooklyn Bridge was the first sus-
pension bridge across East Eiver, and was a
much greater undertaking than the Niagara
bridge. The plans for this bridge were all
completed under Eoebling's supervision, but

